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Bond Proposal and Pledge P.1

Students Honor Veterans’ P.2

Calendar of Activities:
January 5
Students back after Christmas
Break
January 19
Records Day, No Classes
January 21, 7 p.m.
Elementary Boosters Meeting at
Max Larsen
February 2-6
Cardinal Week
February 5
“A Year With Frog and Toad”
CHS Musical
February 16
Farmer’s Day/Professional
Development Day, No Classes
April 3
Good Friday, No Classes
April 6-10
Spring Break

For a Full District/School
Calendar go to:
ColdwaterSchools.org

Coldwater Community
Schools’ mission is to
provide a supportive
and challenging learning environment where
every student is prepared to succeed in a
global community.

T-Shirts Donated to Larsen . P.3
Superintendent Tina Kerr with Bob Shedd and
Eric Beckhusen of Century Bank and Trust

Holbrook Goes to NYC P.4

$1M Unitrust Pledge Supports
Coldwater Schools Bond Request

Last month Superintendent of Coldwater
Community Schools Dr. Tina Kerr made the
announcement along with Larsen Unitrust representative Bob Shedd of a $1 million pledge
to be used for a new Coldwater High School
stadium, to be named Max Larsen Stadium following the proposed passing of the bond.
“The bond proposal will touch every student in the school district,” said Kerr. “It will
impact students’ safety, security and technology needs.” There are 2 separate proposals
that will be on the May ballot. A home worth
$100,000 will generate a tax increase of $15
per month if both proposals pass.

Proposal 1
•
Lakeland - the building will be closed due
to cost to repair current building and a new
4th/5th grade building will be built on the corner of Bishop Avenue and Green Street, which
improves security as it utilizes city services.
•
Max Larsen - secure entrance, new parking lot
layout, and age-appropriate playground equipment.
•
Jefferson - secure entrance, parking and walkway upgrades, and two new classrooms.
•
CHS - secure entrance, upgrades to original
classrooms from the 1950 building, replacement
of original locker rooms, and an addition of a
multi-purpose space that can be used for extracurricular activities.
•
Administration - building sold and new smaller
administrative offices for the district would be
added to the back entrance to CHS which
would provide security at the current unsecured
entrance.
•
Mechanical systems - upgrade (boilers, air

conditioning,
duct work,
plumbing, electrical) in Larsen,
Jefferson, Legg and CHS since some systems
are original to the buildings.
•
Bussing - 5 new buses to replace aging fleet
buses.
•
Technology - improvements in all buildings
due to state mandates for all standardized
tests completed online within the next couple of
years.
•
Athletics - replace failing press box, new track,
new storage buildings, bathrooms, and concession stands, turf for the field (donated by the
Larsen Unitrust), new tennis courts to replace
35+ year old unsafe courts, and addition of
two courts to allow for tournament play in our
community. Relocation of practice football field
to soccer field, and new soccer field next to
aquatic center.
Proposal 2
•
An 800 seat auditorium to be utilized in cases
when Tibbits Opera House cannot provide sufficient seating for large audiences for arts and
athletics.
•
The transportation building would be impacted
by the footprint of the auditorium. As this building is aging and inadequate for bus maintenance, it would be torn down and relocated to a
district-owned property off site.
Shawn Parshall, lead architect from TowerPinkster
and CHS Alumni has worked to create the overall design. Preliminary planning of the bond is
now complete in order to satisfy the Michigan
Department of Treasury. Beginning in January, a
series of meetings will be scheduled to educate and
inform the community, and continued input for the
design will be sought at these meetings.

Walmart
Distribution
Makes
Donation for
Safe Drivers

In November, Lakeland Elementary received a check
for $2,870 from Walmart
Distribution Center as they
were selected for Walmart’s
Safe Models donation,
which invests in local
education. Walmart Distribution donated a penny
for every mile their drivers
drove safely from August
9-15. The drivers successfully completed the week
accident-free and driving
287,063 miles.

Fifty-two students participated in Youth In Government this year. LMS student
Ryan Murphy was elected
as the Speaker of the
House.
The program placed over
700 middle school students
from across the state in the
actual desks of our state
senators & representatives
and gave them real-life legislative tasks like passing
and rejecting bills according to the parliamentary
procedure. The conference
also focuses on leadership
skills, civic engagement,
and the value of democracy.

Students “Mix It Up” to Teach Tolerance

On October 28th, Legg Middle Schools’ Rachel’s
Challenge FOR Club sponsored a “Mix it Up” day at lunch.
“Mix it Up” is a nationally known day that is sponsored by
an organization called Teaching Tolerance. Their mission
is for students to focus on the similarities they have with
each other instead of their differences.

Students at LMS were assigned a seat at lunch to try to get to know someone
new. They participated in a “get to know you” activity, complimented each other
and had some fun dancing. Many students were nervous about sitting with new
people because they were out of their comfort zone. One 8th grade student
suggested we do this again and even wants to do this once a month. It was a
great time mixing it up at lunch at Legg Middle School!

Class Donates Basket

Each year, Kellie Stroud’s Young 5s Class at
Max Larsen Elementary collects pop cans/
bottles to raise money to purchase food for a
Thanksgiving Dinner Basket that is presented to
a Coldwater family in need. This year, her students collected 332 pop cans/bottles and $44.50
in monetary donations. A family of five was
presented with the basket.
Siblings Julia and Ben Travelbee decided that they
wanted to donate the contents of their piggy banks to
the basket, contributing $12. “That is the first time in
24 years of doing this project that a student, especially
one so young, has thought to give his/her own money.
The gesture these twins made truly expresses what this
holiday is all about, and it makes giving this basket to a
family that much more special,” said Stroud.

Honoring Our Veterans

In honor of Veterans Day, Mr. Andy Robinson’s and Mrs. Janine Sharrard’s English Language Arts classes at Legg Middle School wrote heartfelt letters to veterans at the VA
Hospital in Battle Creek.
Prior to writing the letters, the classes discussed how important our freedom is in the
United States and that the students’ grandmas and grandpas and uncles and aunts often
were integral in helping defend our country. Students shared personal stories of their
family members and how war closely affected loved ones with either permanent injuries or
death.
Mr. Charles Scott graciously delivered
the letters to the veterans so they were
able to open them on Monday prior to
Veterans Day. Greatly touched, one veteran contacted Legg Middle School and
wanted to share with students the appreciation he had in receiving notes thanking him for his service to our country.

T-Shirts Donated to 500 Larsen Students

500 Max Larsen Elementary
students received a Max Larsen
t-shirt in October with all of the
funds donated by staff. The
t-shirt sports the new Larsen
logo on the front and slogan on
the back, “Max Respect, Max
Responsibility, Max Learning,
Max Larsen”. Students wore
their new shirts on November
7 and will wear them again on special occasions throughout the year. “Our staff knows the
importance of starting school pride and unity at an early age, and we believe Larsen has lots
to be proud of. We would also like to thank the elementary boosters who provided additional
funding to support the shirts,” said Dr. Shawn Bishop, principal.

Healthy Lifestyles Promoted at CCS

All CCS Elementaries held a Pumpkin
Run to promote a healthy lifestyle. The
Pumpkin Run is organized by the physical education teachers along with parents
who volunteer to help in the event.
A special thank you goes to Margo
Boyd from CHS for donating the pumpkins. Another big thank you goes to Marguerite Grupke for organizing students
to decorate their pumpkins during art
classes. In physical education classes
teachers discuss having a healthy heart
by eating the right food, avoiding bad
food, and the importance of daily exercise.
Students also learn what “best effort”
means and “good sportsmanship”. This
pumpkin run is a chance for students and
their teachers to exercise, show their best
effort, demonstrate good sportsmanship,
and have fun performing the “Pumpkin

Path Blocks”. Pumpkin Path Blocks are
like obstacles they needed to overcome
to move forward along the path.
Other health-oriented activities in the
elementary schools include the Mileage
Club held in the mornings and recess,
and Field Day in the spring. Parents are
always welcome to assist with these
activities and can get involved by contacting the physical education teacher at their
child’s school.

Apple Crunch Day Celebrated at Coldwater Schools
This fall, Cherry Capital Foods partnered with
Chartwells Food Service to celebrate Michigan’s Apple Crunch Day!
The partnership called attention to the many
apple growers in Michigan, with a goal to top
last years’ 74,000 participants biting into a
Michigan-grown apple on that day.

The CHS Boys Cross Country team finished second in
their conference, with five
boys receiving All-Conference honors. Total wins and
losses equaled 144 wins and
35 losses. The boys were
fourth in the regional, just
missing by one place qualifying to the State Finals. Two
boys qualified as individuals
to compete in the State Finals. Zack Murphy finished
in the top 100 (67th) and with
his 3.945 GPA, he received
Academic All-State honors.

Love and Logic
Class Slated

The next Parenting with
Love and Logic class will
begin on January 10th
and runs for 6 weeks.
This class is targeted toward all parents and cost
is $10. Childcare will be
available on a first come,
first serve basis with preregistration. For more
information, call Coldwater Schools at 279-5910,
ext. 247.

CHS Student is Drum
Major in Macy’s
Parade for 2nd Year
Tanner Holbrook, a student at Coldwater High
School, was selected
as the Drum Major for
the 2014 Macy’s Great
American Marching Band
for the 2nd year in a row.
The Band celebrated
the 88th anniversary of
the Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade and enjoyed
an honor position in the
parade.
Students were selected
based on their musical
ability and past achievements. The opportunity
was open to students
from over 14,000 high
schools across the United
States.

Kids Club Students Create “Claws” the Dragon
“Claws” the Dragon (named for his lime
green claws) was constructed by students
at Kids Club, the Coldwater Schools latchkey program at Lincoln Learning Center.
The dragon was created with large boxes
covered in 34 cardboard egg cartons. The
spikes on his tail are paper toilet and towel
rolls. His wings are held in place using balsa wood
“bobbers”. 25-30 children worked on various stages
of construction and painting. Student Corrin Cook
of Lakeland Elementary designed and painted his
“fire”. All of the children contributed to the sign hanging on the wall
above Claws. This was a four week project. Kids Club is always looking for recyclable materials to use in their program. If you wish to donate, please drop off items to Lincoln Learning Center on Tibbits Street
in Coldwater.
This year Coldwater High School offered a new
class to students, “Women’s Health and Fitness”,
taught by Kerri Jent. The semester-long class is
designed for girls only and consists of a variety
of different fitness activities such as light weight
training, walking for fitness, yoga and other
aerobic activities, as well as the other physical
education standards required by the State of
Michigan. This course counts as the required PE
course for obtaining a diploma. In the course,
girls also explore team and competitive sports,
learn team- building skills, and focus on building a life-long active lifestyle. With
these types of activities, the students learn how to set goals, develop a program
and monitor themselves to ensure success in maintaining healthy habits. Students
will also examine the relationship between nutrition and health as well as examine
the role of physical activity in disease prevention.

Stepping off from Central
Park, the Band was
cheered by 3.5 million live
spectators before arriving
at Macy’s flagship store
for their national performance for more than 50
million TV viewers watching the broadcast live on
NBC.
In addition to marching in the parade, all
selected participants’
package plans included
meals, lodging and New
York City sightseeing in
locations like the WTC
Tribute Center, Top of the
Rock, Thanksgiving dinner/dance and Broadway
show.

1950s Celebrated for 50 Days of
School at Max Larsen
Max Larsen Elementary School celebrated 50 Days
of School with a 50s Day (Flashback to the 1950s). In
November many students and staff, dressed up in 50s
clothing and the entire school participated in several
activities to commemorate the 50th day of school including enjoying a root beer float
at the end of the day for all 500+ students.
•
•
•
•

At 50 minutes past every hour (9:50, 10:50, etc) they counted to 50 in the hallway
and played a 1950s song.
Students wrote, “When I’m 50 I will...... “
Students drew a picture of ourselves at 50 years old.
Students made 50s squiggle art, to see how creative they could be.

